SUNFLOWER Room Newsletter

October 2018

An update from the Sunflower Room…
In the last month we observed the different seasons; it went from
warm-ish to cold and then to full-on winter! During our morning circle
we have been discussing seasons, the month, days of the week, the
weather and appropriate clothing for the weather.
During the last month we have been building houses, towers, and
enclosures for horses. We engaged in imaginary play and became
horses, unicorns, Power Rangers and Transformers. To build on those
interests, we will provide different materials and some S.T.E.A.M.
(Science Technology Engineering Art and Math) challenges, as well as
new props.

Please send weather appropriate clothing everyday - a sweater, rain boots,
rain suit/jacket. warm outer layer, and
outdoor shoes. In addition, your child
should have: indoor shoes, a water bottle and an extra FULL set of clothes.

Reminders:

• LABELS: Please label everything.
Need new labels? go to
campaigns.mabelslabels.com and
select the ‘Friends of Jasper
Childcare’ to support the centre.
• ALLERGIES: We are a peanut and tree
-nut free centre. Items that read “may
In October, we will continue to go to the library on Monday morning
contain nuts” will not be served.
and on hiking adventures on Tuesday. Thursday will continue to be bike • PICK UP & DROP OFF: Connect with
day, at least until snow covers the ground, and Friday will be used to
your child’s teacher at pick up and
go to the parks in town.
drop off before you leave.
• TOYS FROM HOME: Are welcome on
Show & Tell days only. Please keep
Wednesday we will continue Show and tell… with a twist! We would
toys at home the rest of the week so
like Show and Tell to become more about each Sunflower than their
they don't get lost or broken.
toys. To do so, we are encouraging them to bring items like pictures, a
• EXTRA CLOTHING: Please send an exbook or a special blanket from when they were babies. It will be nice
tra change of clothing, including
to use that time to learn more about each of our new friends.
socks and underwear, with your child,

Reminder:

Special Dates:

We will be going outside everyday, please bring clothing for all
weather to ensure your child's comfortable and warm.

Sunflower Educators |Carly & Martine
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October 2018 Activity Calendar
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

1
Library

2
Hike Day

3
Show & Tell

4
BIKE Day

5
Park Day

6

7

8
CLOSED
Thanksgiving

9
Hike Day

10
Show & Tell

11
BIKE Day

12
Park Day
Book Orders Due

13

14

15
Library

16
Hike Day

17
Show & Tell

18
BIKE Day

19
Park Day
Photo Orders DUE!

20

22
Library

23
Photo Day

24
Show & Tell
Take Me
Outside Day

25
BIKE Day

26
Park Day

27

29
Library

30
Hike Day

31
Show & Tell

Magazine
Fundraiser Starts

21

28

Oct. 8—CLOSED
Oct. 12— Book Orders Due
Oct. 15– Magazine Fundraiser Starts
Oct. 19—PHOTO Orders DUE!
Oct. 23 – Photo Day
Oct. 24 – Take Me Outside Day

Lisa Daniel

Childcare Services Manager
Municipality of Jasper
780-852-6517
ldaniel@town.jasper.ab.ca

Inclusive, accessible, affordable, quality childcare services for all. Early Learning & Out of School Care Services in Jasper, Alberta.

Looking for the Good Side
Are you a pessimist or an optimist? When you pour 100
ml of water into a glass that holds 200 ml, is the glass
half empty... or half full? When your four year old insists
that the sauce on her plate can’t touch the noodles, do
you call her picky... or say that she really knows what
she wants? The words you use to describe your children
make a difference to how you feel about their behaviour.
Your words influence how you treat them and how they
feel about themselves.

family, friends, teachers and other care providers.
Changing the habit may be hard if you have been using
negative labels for a long time, especially if those labels
were used on you when you were a child! At first, you
may have to pay particular attention to your words and
make a conscious effort to turn them around. Like any
change in habits, this will get easier after a while. You’ll
be helped by seeing how it pays off in improved
relationships with your children.

If you tend to be a pessimist, replacing negative labels
with positive descriptions can open up new possibilities
for you and for your children.

When your children hear you say these constructive
new words, they too will adopt a sense of their potential
strengths. How much better for their self-esteem to
hear themselves described as observant of details
instead of scatterbrained, as interested in learning
instead of nosy or as good at foreseeing possible
problems instead of a worrier.

New, positive words
Mary Sheedy Kurcinka is the author of Raising Your
Spirited Child (2006). “Spirited” is the word she uses to
describe what other people might call “difficult” children.
She suggests finding positive words to describe traits that
adults often complain about in children.
• Instead of “stubborn,” try “willing to persist in the
face of obstacles”
• Instead of “demanding,” try “holding to high
standards”
• Instead of “argumentative,” try “strongly committed
to principles”
• Instead of “anxious,” try “careful in new situations”
• Instead of “unpredictable,” try “flexible” or “a
creative problem solver”
• Instead of “bossy,” try “gifted with leadership
qualities”

Positive expectations
Try out this kind of transformation next time you find
yourself describing your children’s behaviour in negative
terms. Does it make you feel better about the situation?
More positive language often leads to more positive
feelings and an expectation that behaviour will improve.
It’s like that half full/half empty glass of water. The
optimist is more likely to think that there is enough water
to quench his thirst. The pessimist, on the other hand,
worries that there will never be anything more to drink.

Changing old habits
To change your perspective, you need to apply this
positive language in your private thoughts about your
children as well as in the way you talk about them to

Understanding is not excusing
Using more positive adjectives doesn’t mean excusing
unacceptable behaviour. Calling your children energetic
instead of wild doesn’t mean you have to let them treat
your sofa like a trampoline. Instead, the new point of
view can help you look for situations in which your
children’s strengths will shine. Energy that is too
exuberant in the living room may be just what is needed
for success at gymnastics. A talent for expressing
emotion could be channelled into drawing or playacting,
rather than used for throwing tantrums on the kitchen
floor. Once you have identified the good side of a
characteristic, you can help your child learn the
appropriate times, places and ways to express it.

Traits in adulthood
Often, the character traits that we complain about in
children become qualities we admire in adults. Stubborn
two year olds can be infuriating, but we want our
teenagers to be able to stick to their values and say no
to drugs. We respect men and women who continue to
work at achieving their goals in spite of setbacks. The
challenge for parents is to redirect that stubbornness in
the toddler while still affirming the essential quality of
persistence. That process begins with new words and a
change of attitude.
Keep in mind the words of Isaac Bashevis Singer,
American author and Nobel laureate for literature. He
wrote, “When I was a little boy, they called me a liar,
but now that I am grown up, they call me a writer.”
by Betsy Mann
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